
HOUSE WINEHOUSE WINE

WHITE ZINFANDEL
$8 glass $18 ½ carafe $32 full carafe

CHARDONNAY
$8 glass $18 ½ carafe $32 full carafe

LAMBRUSCO
$8 glass $18 ½ carafe $32 full carafe

CHIANTI
$8 glass $18 ½ carafe $32 full carafe

MOSCATO
$8 glass $18 ½ carafe $32 full carafe

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINECHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO

$10 glass

ASTI SPUMANTE
$8 glass $31 bottle

MARTINI & ROSSI SPUMANTE
$45 bottle

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL
$120 bottle

NEW YORK STATE  WINE  SELECTIONSNEW YORK STATE  WINE  SELECTIONS
BULLY HILL RIESLING … $9 GL $35 BOTT

luscious, fresh and crisp in the classic German style, with ample peach and apricot flavors

SALMON RUN CHARD-RIESLING … $10 GL $39 BOTT
aromas of peach, pear follow through, with a silky entry to a fruity yet light to medium body

with tangy sweet grapefruit and tangelo notes

GLENORA DRY RIESLING … $11 GL $42 BOTT
expressive dominate characters of lemon, green apple and floral notes. Crisp and dry with

lingering notes of honey and fruit

BULLY HILL LOVE MY GOAT RED … $9 GL $35 BOTT
unique and mellow with a subtle fruit and a soft finish

WHITE  WINE  SELECTIONWHITE  WINE  SELECTION
KENDALL-JACKSON CHARDONNAY … $12 GL $47 BOT

flavors of baked apples, lemon, pineapple and mango with oak notes (California)

MONKEY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC … $10 GL $39 BOT
Crisp grapefruit and melon accented by lime and mango (New Zealand)

CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO … $11 GL $43 BOT
A fine crisp, tart wine that delivers an excellent fruit laden palate (Italy)

RED WINE  SELECTIONRED WINE  SELECTION
HOB NOB PINOT NOIR … $10 GL $39 BOT

flavors of cherry and plum with floral notes and hints of vanilla (California)

BLACKSTONE MERLOT … $11 GL $43 BOT
dark cherry and berry aromas and a touch of spice (California)

MONTEVINA RED ZINFANDEL … $9 GL $35 BOT
vibrant, sweet notes of raspberry jam, molasses and cinnamon toast (California)

ROBERT MONDAVI PRIVATE SELECTION CABERNET … $10 GL $39 BOT
Sweet black cherry, dark berry and oak characteristics (California)

BERINGER BROTHERS BOURBON BARREL CABERNET … $12 GL $47 BOT
full bodied with rich dark fruit earthy flavors (California)

PROMISQUOS … $12 GL $47 BOT
a provocative blend of zinfandel, merlot and cabernet (California)

MENAGE A TROIS SILK … $11 GL $43 BOT
a blend of pinot noir, melbec and syrah (California)

ALAMOS MALBEC … $12 GL $47 BOT
sweet and supple, with black cherry and black pepper notes (Argentina)

BLACK OPAL SHIRAZ … $10 GL $39 BOT
smooth and full bodied with ripe blackberry fruit undertones (Australia)

MASI VALPOLICELLA BONACOSTA … $12 GL $47 BOT
a fresh light and fruity dry red with black cherry undertones (Italy)

RUFFINO DUCALE GOLD LABEL CHIANTI CLASSICO … $116 BOTTLE
an impressive wine with a massive structure and an elegant fruity core (Italy)

ANTINORI PEPPOLI CHIANTI CLASSICO … $78 BOTTLE
red currants and raspberry with hints of vanilla and coffee (Italy)

CREATE  YOUR OWN WINE  FLIGHTCREATE  YOUR OWN WINE  FLIGHT
WINE FLIGHT … $12

choose any 3 wines available by the glass

CREATE  YOUR OWN BEER FLIGHTCREATE  YOUR OWN BEER FLIGHT

BEER FLIGHT … $8.00
create your own beer flight by choosing 4 different types of beer on tap..

ADDITIONSADDITIONS
MEATBALL OR SAUSAGE … $6 CASH $6.18 CC

BROCCOLI, ESCAROLE, MUSHROOMS OR GREEK OLIVES … $4 CASH  $4.12 CC

ANCHOVIES … $4 CASH  $4.12 CC

MOZZARELLA … $4 CASH  $4.12 CC

KIDS MENUKIDS MENU

CHICKEN FINGERS & FRIES … $15.00 CASH $15.45 CC

KIDS PASTA         (LINGUINI,    RIGATONI,   ANGLE HAIR) … $12 CASH $12.36 CC
with red sauce, Marinara sauce, or garlic and oil +3 for Meat sauce or Alfredo

KIDS GNOCCHI, RAVIOLI OR MANICOTTI … $15 CASH $15.45CC
with red sauce marinara sauce or garlic and oil +3 for alfredo or meat sauce

DESSERT MENUDESSERT MENU
CHOCOLATE UTOPIA … $9.00 CASH $9.27 CC

layers of moist chocolate cake and chocolate Ganache topped with whipped cream

TIRAMISU … $9 CASH $9.27 CC
altering layers of Mascarpone cheese and espresso soaked lady fingers topped with a dusting

of coco, sugar and whipped cream

HOMEMADE CANNOLO … $6 CASH $6.1 6CC
an Italian favorite. A flaky pastry shell filled with a sweet mix of ricotta cheese, sugar and

chocolate chips and topped with powdered sugar

CHEESECAKE … $9 CASH $ 9.27 CC
choose from strawberry, blueberry or cherry topping

CARROT CAKE … $9 CASH $9.27 CC

PEANUT BUTTER PIE … $9 CASH $9.27 CC

ICE CREAM … $7 CASH $7.21 CC

SPUMONI … $8 CASH $8.24 CC

All credit card payments are subject to a 3%
processing fee, Debit and Cash payments are

preferred


